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STEAMER SSEDAWAITING WORD TO 
BEGIN BIG STRIKE

m m
>

■ ?

TITANIC HAS FIFTY BODIESI

Fourth Officer Saw Her Lights; and Sig- MONCTON PROTEST
nailed Her in Vaftf

$—r

MeansTie-Upof Fifty ROOSEVELT WINS
American Roads

HAYS' DEATH WILL 
NOT CHANGE PLANS

Many of Them Can’t 
Be IdentifiedAGAINST HIGH GAS 

RATES EFFECTIVETWO MORE STATES A

Hectares She Was Not five Mlles Away and Headed 
for Them—Vice-President franklin Tells Sen
ate Committee of the Enormous Capitalization tow JgreK,oFmitkll 
of the Company—Also Teas of Mr. Ismays from 15 to 38 cents Per 
Wireless to Hold Liner Cedric to Me Him and Looo Feet and city Council

is Satisfied.

Engineers’ Head Stays 
Orders at Request of 

Mediators

Second Steamer Ordered 
From Halifax to Hunt 

For the Dead
! The Minia Witt Carry 150 Cof

fins and Embalming Ma
terials — Anglican Rector 
Also Goes Along to Per
form Burial Service-Cable 
Boat With Corpses Expect
ed at Halifax Thursday.

Sweeps Oregon and Nebraska 
and is Leading in West 

Virginia

Chairman of Grand Trunk 
Coming to Canada to Out

line the Work

Wen Accept Offer of Arbitra
tion But Railways Have Not 
Been Heard From—Every 
Line East of Chicago But 
Three is Involved in the 
Trouble.

WHO IS BACKING HIM? Crew Back to England. NOT ANXIOUS FOR JOB
Special to The Telegraph.Congress Seeks Source of Colonel’s 

Big Campaign Fund—Bill Calling 
for Contributions and the Givers’ 
Names—The Debate Was Lively.

It is Said That E, J. Chamberlain is 
Averse to Accepting the Presidency 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Its 
Heavy Responsibilities.

Moncton, N. B., April 22—At a meet- 
able” that the survivors of the Titanic ing of the city council tonight a resolution 
crew be rushed out of the country as was unanimously passed expressing eatis- 
quickly as possible. He also, the message faction, with the natural 
said, would sail on the Cedric and asked 
that clothing be readv at the pier for him 
when the Carpathia docked. The senate’s trarawaf, and instructing the city solicitor 
subpocnaes blocked the plan. accordingly at a meeting of the

The committee will resume its hearing ytibties Commission which stands ad- 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. Fourth Journed to meet in Moncton on Thursday 
Officer Boxhall is expected to continue on week.
the stand to tell more fully of the events d he city made a complaint that the gas 
immediately preceding the collision. rate for 8aa engines was excessive, but at 
T , _ .. _ & conference of the company officials and
Issued Misleading Reports. a committee of the city council today a

Washington, April 22—Vice-president P. satisfactory basis was reached, which re- 
A. 8. Franklin, of the International Mer- suited in the council tonight withdrawing 
cantile Manne Company, told the senate the complaint laid with the Utilities Corn- 
investigating committee today how he had m“?ion‘
asked to have the earlier reports of the ■ The company will supply natural gas to 
Titanic disaster held up to avoid alarm. 8team boilers at fifteen cents per thoue- 
He denied any knowledge of the message and Teet; gas engines, twenty cents; and 
addressed to Representative Hughes, of domestic purposes, thirty-eight cents 
West Virginia, about the ship being towed thousand.
to Halifax and gave other details. But Mr- Reeser, general manager, stated to- 
bit by bit he contributed to the evidence ni£ht it was expected to have three-quar

ter of the city piped for natural gas before

Canadien Press.
Washington, April 22—With succor only 

five miles away, the Titanic slid into its 
watery grave, carrying with it more than 
1,600 of its passengers and crew, while an 
unidentified steamer that might have saved 

Washington, April 21—Friends of Col. ad Tailed or refused to see the frantic sig-
Roosevelt were making confident claims naI8, to j* ald-

u • . This phase of the tragic disaster wasl\tha namraat!4 bnr^C brought out today before the senate m-
first bairot at the Chicago cenvention. The Veetigating committee when J. B. Box- 
followers of President Jaffc are beginning hall, fourth officer of the Titanic, told 
to take a senou, view of the fixation but of hla unsuccessful attempts to attract the 
they have by no means given up the fight. atranger'„ attention.
Un the contrary, there is reason to be- Thig ghip- «cording to Boxhall, could 
ieve that the president is more deter- n0, have been more than five miles away 

mined than ever to make a vigorous cam- and wag gteaming toward the Titanic So 
paign from this time forward and the first clo8e wafl ,t that from the bridge Boxhall 
evi ence o it will be in his speeches In plainly saw its masthead lights and then 
Massachusetts next week. ite red ,lde lighte

Mr Taft retired to his library today and Both with rockets and with the Morse 
devoted himself to the preparation of the electric aignal did the young officer hail 
speeches he is to make on "the Maasa- the gtranger. 
chusetts trip. It is understood that the
president will arraign Col. Roosevelt for Steamer Paid No Heed.
inconsistency and may uncover some of Oapt. Smith and several officers in the the senate is seeking to throw fight on 
the influences that are at work to bring vicinity of the bridge declared at the time the catastrophe that Sank the Titanic, the 1
about ]Roosevelt a nomination. Some of ttg their belief that the vessel had seen pride of the seas; sent 1.635 people to 
the politicians who have been made aware them and was signalling in reply. Box- their death and plunged the world into 
of the president s purpose were spéculai- hall failed to see the replies, .however, and mourning.
mg as to what the effect of these speech- jn any case the steamer kept on its course After denying that Officials of the White 
es would be. Both sides profess to be con- obliquely past the Titanic without extend- Star Line had any knowledge of a mis-
fident as t° the uutçom* m Massachusetts. iDg aid leading telegram to" Mr. Hughe,, it was ac-

The advices whidh have come to the This and the declaration of P. A. fe. Imowledged by Mr, Franklin that he had 
headquartem in W ashtogton leave no Franklin, vice-president, of.the While ;6tar issued reassuring statements when he had

KgssftVaa®" issaysKîsrvsX'tt ziftsj&vsSto* ».
,, f ea8°n t0 that »s the_ re- The Official wa# quizzed,throughout the None of them contained any information

ZlZ p.nm"1<t ^Id- ‘.n 7!nt>"£™r morning session o* the mLsagee exchanged of value, but it Was upon this data that
P s. 1/'.. eet Virginia today the between the Carpathia and himself after the line issued its statement m an effort. 
Roosevelt followers will control ' the West the „hip had gtarted f0r New York wibh said Mr. Franklin, to reassure inquirers.
Virgin,» Republican State convention. In the Titanic-8 gUrvivers on board. Among Later when the news came, he said, he

1C ,,e5 y . r,COynawduc£l ie, d S1™" the survivors was J. Bruce Ismay. man- sent immediately for the reporters, and
aries today to elect delegates to the State director of the dine,
convention Roosevelt secured 263 dele
gates and Taft seventy-five. This result ismay in a Hurry to Leave, 
showed that Roosevelt controlled the Sec- Among the wireless telegrams read into 
ond, Third, Fourth and Fifth Congress recoiti was one from Mr. Ismay urg- 
districts, and indicates not only the con- ing that the steamship Cedric be held until 
trol of the delegates to the State eonven- Carpathia arrived with its sorry bur- 
tion from these districts but clearly fore- ^en 
shadows the election of eight district dele
gates for Roosevelt in addition to the con
trol of the delegates at large in the 
convention.

He declared he believed it "most desir-

gas rates and 
cheap fare tickets for workmen on the

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, April 22—A. W. Smithers.chair- 

of the board of directors of the

Canadian Press.
New York, April 22—Warren 8. Stone* 

#>f the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- 
announced at 5.30 p. m. today that

Halifax, N. S., April 22—(Special)—Tha 
cable ship MacJlay-Bennett has fifty bodies 
of Titanic victims, which either have been 
identified or .will be possible of identifi
cation when they are brought to Halifav, 
which the steamer has been ordered to do.

Following this the Anglo-American cable 
ship Minia was ordered to proceed to sea 
and relieve the MacKay-Bennett in the 
work of searching for and recovering 
bodies. This order came at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon and the Minia’s engineers im- 

, t ... .. mediately began getting up steam, which
to proceed at once with the take, ten hour., so that she cannot get
provenants on the Grand Trunk to whwh away be£ore 1 0-clock m the mormn or
the increased bond issue of »æ,000 WO midnight at th(ÿ earllest VsuaIIy the
authorized at the last-session of parlia- steamer requirea twenty-four hours' no-
ment was to be devoted and also instruc- tice to get ready for sea in case of a cabo
tions to vigorously push to completion rep^ng expedition
the Grand Trunk Pacific main and branch The Minia is taking 150 coffins, and 
lines, now under construction eighty tons of ice. She also is laying

The tragic death of Mr. Hays renders quantity of iron to be used as weights in
necessary an immediate visit to Canada, cases whei;e the bodies cannot be indenti-
by Mr. Smithers. who will personally out- jfied or where the ship is convinced that 
line to the officials of the company in the bodies could not be identified 
Canada the work which Mr. Hays was ÿt,en brought to Halifax 
charged with fej-tfce-director, prior to his- BeV. H W Cunninghwii. rector of Ft. 
departure from London. It is understood Gorge's church, Halifax, goes with the 
that Mr. Smithers » also coming over on Minia to conduct the burial sen-ice over
behalf of the directors to report aa to the bodies that may be returned to the
beat available successor to the late presi- The agents of the White Star Line here

were not sure whether the MacKay-Ben- 
nefct would leave

man
Grand Trunk Railway system, will come 
to Canada within a few days* to take up 
with the officials here questions in regard 
to administration and other matters af
fecting the Grand Trunk and the Grand

neers,
6 strike of the engineers on fifty railroads 

of Chicago and north of the Potomac 
into effect thirty-sixRiver would go 

houre hence.
Chief Stone said: "The engineers’ corn- 

had considered that its fifty-two 
would start for their respective points

Trunk Pacific.
Wben President Hays left London a 

fortnight ago on the Titanic, he bore 
with him instructions from the directors

mittee

tonight and that a strike will be called in 
thirty-six Inure. This will allow twenty- 
four hours for the members to get back 
to their respective points, ten hours in 
which to put the strike order into effect 
and two hours in which to notify the dif
ferent railroads of the intention to strike/’ 

At the time Mr. Stone gave out the 
statement, he had not received any offi
cial word from the railroad managers’ 
committee, which had been in session 
nearly all day considering the engineers’ 
strike vote, but which adjourned at 5 
o'clock without having decided to^ concede 
to the engineers’ demande for 
in wages, amounting to ' about fifteen '"per-

C.P.R.TO SPEND
wîF*-.

It is nnderstmd' that Chief S*>oOe 
make his headquarters in New-^ork 'CÜ)y 
and issue at once an appeal for an as
sessment to finance the strike. It ûptie- 
clared by Mr. Stone that 34,000 me»' will 
he affected by the strike order. Of these 
25,700 are members of the Brotherhood of 
locomotive Engineers and about 6,600 are 
in the Brotherhood of Firemen and Engine- 
men who, the engineers declare, will join 
the strike. The rest are non-union men 
who, Chief Stone said, have joined in the 
strike vote passed by the brotherhood.

Fifty Roads Affected.
The fifty railroads affected have a mile

age of about 50,000 miles doing 52 per 
cent of the railway traffic of the United 
States. They include practically all but 
three of the railroads in the territory
roughly described as east of Chicago and rp, , ^ . ,
north of the Potomac River. The three The faT?e of„T),eodore Rooeevelt’. cam- 
exceptions are the Central Railroad of palg“ fund wdl r?ealed 6?°n 'f vtde 
New Jersey, whose contract with the en- 8enat1 =onc“re )n the H«nrJ Pubhc,ty blU- 
Fleers does not expire until June % and by the, house yeaterday
the Central Vermont and Rutland rail- o , time there has been a good
roads, both of which are in Vermont and ““}■ of eunosity among leaders of both 
' h have a separate agreement with the Part,fie=as ‘j! the lden,t,ty oft‘hue men who 

men employed, so that the result will be i”."1'.'? tde ^ v ? 
them taking up the wage question direct- ü‘rect°r McKinley of the Taft

with the men bureau, has charged reapeatedly that Sen-
'The engineers' demands for increase» ‘L Roo9evelt Am^Z’ ,,hafl

an abundance of money and Mr. McKin
ley has not hestitated to say that the 
funds have been supplied by such 
George W. Perkins and others connected 
with big corporations.

The Henry bill provides for publicity 
of contributions and expenditures madd 
incident to the campaign of

flOLLWE STOCK dent
her present cruising 

ground at once or await the arrival of the 
Minia but they are inclined to the view 
that should she sail for Halifax today, 
with good weather, she should reach Hali
fax in about forty-eight hours, bringing 
her to this port before nightfall on Wed
nesday.

The Minia’s speed' is about the same as 
that of the MacKay-Bennett, both ships 
steaming at a rate of about twelve-and- 
a-half miles in covering the 600 miles 
between Halifax and the scene of the Ti
tanic's foundering.

It will be Thursday morning before the 
Mackay-Bennett can reach here with the 
Titanic's bodies.

Orders to Push Construction Work
E. J. Chamberlain, vice-president of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific, who is now in Ot- 
has received a cable from Mr.

proceeded to' begin reading to them the isi.,, r ± li* i T . n 
marconigrams from the Carpathia giving Will LStBullSn I WOfllV "TWO 
the news in considerable detail. n . »• r- ,Demonstration Farms in the 

West—Big Elevator to Be 
Erected Near Winnipeg.

tawa
Smithers directing him to temporarily take 
full charge of all matters effecting the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and requesting that 

effort be made to push forward as

"I began to read,” said Mr. Franklin, 
Titanic went down this morning at 2.20 
a. m.’ and, then I looked up. There was 
not a reporter in the room: they were all 

(Continued on page 10, fifth column.)
every
vigorously as possible all construction

i work, now in progress in western Canada.
, Mr. Smithers states that he will meet Mr.
Chamberlain in Winnipeg early next
month.

1 In regard to the appointment of a suc- 
him thatt the Cana- cessor to the late president of the Grand

dian Pacific has decided to increase its roll- j Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific, Mr.
ing stock to the extent of $20,000,000 to ! fhamberUin «y. that this matter .« sole- 
1 ,, . ,, . C J lv for the board of directors to decide,krep up with the vart growth of the eyatem ^ m not „ applicant {or the poaition.

The Angus shops at Montreal will be the j 
busiest spot on the continent for the next ! 
few years.

Mr. Bury also announces the company ; 
would establish at least twenty-five farms 
throughout the western country for the 
purpose of demonstrating the benefits of

Winnipeg, Man., April 22—George J. 
Bury announced today that Sir Thomas 
Shnaghnessy i£fTITANIC DISASTER

UP IN BRITISH HOUSE
Who Is Furnishing the Funds ?

The cable ship Mina takes sufficient iron 
to attach fifty pounds metal to 400 bodies, 
the quantity amounting to ten ton?. A 

While Mr. Chamberlain's name is prom- full supply of embalmers’ materials 
inently suggested as a probable successor" also taken on board, 
to Mr. Hays those who know him beat 
are doubtful if he would readily accept 
the position. For many years he has had St. John's Nfld. April 22—The work

| a most arduous and bftsy career as a rail- of picking up bodies of the victim^ of the 
way official, leaving him little opportunity Titanic disaster was continued' today by 
for the quiet home life he desires. Instead the cable ship MacKay-Ben nett, accord- 
of accepting new responsibilities it is said ing to meagre wireless despatches 
by his friends that Mr. Chamberlain ed here. No details of the results of the 
would personally prefer to take things MacKay-Bennett’s cruise have come ashore 
easier and leave to some one else the cen- yet, further than the. statement that most 
stant care and worry of the responsible of the fifty bodies found cannot be iden- 

i head of the Grand Trunk Pacific, involv- tified because clad only in sleeping gat
ing as it does almost continuous absence ments. A number of bodies, however, 
from his home in Ottawa. have been identified and placed in coffins.

Nothing regarding the identifications is 
obtainable here as yet.

New YTork—Up to 10 o’clock today, the 
officials of the White Star Line had not 
received* any word from the cable ship 
MacKay-Bennett, which is reported to 
have recovered sixty-four bodies of per
sons, who lost their lives when the Ti
tanic went down. They expect, however, 
to get some information later in the day, 
and possibly the identification of the 
bodies. Some of the victims were so bad
ly crushed by the ice, that they are be
yond identification and have been buried

Many Bodies Not Identified.
President of Board of Trade Promises Fullest Inquiry Into 

the Cause—Suggest an International Conference to Frame 
Marine Regulations to Ensure Greater Safety to Steamers Tr b/JX «uw that suu,, gen

eral superintendent at Moose jam,, is trans- and Pâsscnécrs ferred to lines east, while J. G. Taylor,
* / general superintendent at North Bay,

would succeed Mr. Sully.
The company has let a contract to Foley 

Bros, for 95 miles of tradk, and a 2,000,000 
bushel elevator in Newark, north of Win
nipeg. The price is $5,000,600.

pay were made upon all the railroads con
cerned Jan. 22 and a committee of gen
eral managers of the railroads were ap
pointed to confer with New York with 
Chief Stone and a board of fifty other 
officers of,the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers. At the first

men as

conference in 
March the railroad committee announced 
that the demands if granted would add to 
their pay roll $7,553,000 a year or an in
crease of 17.68 per cent. Ten days later 

!l railroads formally rejected the de
mands. ■ - •

onir Canadian Press.any person
for the office of president or vice-presi- London, April 22—When the question of 
dent. It requires all managers or political the Titanic disaster came up in parliament
presidentmfor vic/prcsukntial candidates8 toda>'- 8idney Buxton “id that he wa8 Pre" 

and all persons working jn behalf of such paring for an immediate conference of the 
candidates, to file at intervals with the ship owners regarding the measures which 

Almost a Unit for Strike. United States senate a statement of con- tbe companies themselves contemplated
March 26 Mr. Stone and hi. lieu- and exPendit“«s made> taking pending a revision of the statutory

knants voted to order the members of the T mV°‘,Ved'. „ ' rules
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, to before ami after himself, : The president of the hoard of trade also
allot on fhc situation, the question "being conventions and general elections& file ' was carefully considering the advisability 

tely put Whether they would author- .<full correct itemized statements of all of approaching other governments whose
ships navigate the Atlantic with a view to

what persons could throw light on the 
catastrophe and take steps to bring them 
before the proper tribunal.

In referring to the prompt action taken 
by the American senate, he said: "They 
did not wait to find out whether the law 
gave them power to subpoena and question 
people who could throw light on the mat
ter. They at once sent a commission out 
to intercept even the owners of the vessel, 
together with any others they wanted as 
witnesses. We baye heard that they had 
no authority under the law to do so, but 
they did it, and England has applauded 
them for doing it.”

Replying, Mr. Buxton said that it had 
been decided to appointed a wreck com-
miseion to make a fuller inquiry into the AfT6St6U lOf DrUflkennCSS, H©
Titanic disaster, of which Lord Mersey.
ex-president of the admiralty division of SODCrGu UD, Blit VUtsidCfS
the high court, had consented to act as ,
chairman. He will be assisted by two us BfOUght HIÎT1 LIGUOT flUlQ HO
seasors, whose names will be announced — ..... . .
later. Strangled Himself With His

Since the question had been raised in « ,
the aitemoon, he had consulted Lord SUSDOndCfSi
Mersey and ascertained that such a court 
would have full power to secure the at
tendance of neoessarv witnesses. It would
be instituted, he said, and m readiness to Lunenburg, N. 8., April 22—Harris attributed to him by American newspapers 
begin taking the evidence of survivors , ’ . , , .. . hv one local dailvwho will arrive on the Lapland. f“ck- ^enty-eight years old living near theory that tbe w

The proceedings of the inquiry, cop- town, killed himselr last night m the town jer buBt| which he had routed for the 
tinued Mr. Buxton, will be public. Ar- lockup by hanging himself from the wm- ! Chateau Laurier at Ottawa, had gone down 
rangements have already been made 
through the British consul-general at New 
York to take the affidavits of officers and
other members of the crew, who might tance did not permit of a drop and Zinck I Canada.
be detained m t e k tates as well deHberately choked himself to death. Referring to the interx iewe attributed to
as the evidence o pas engere who could 2inck had been arrested, drunk and dis-. him, Mr. Chevre declared that the only
supply useful informa o . orderly, Saturday night.' Friends went m! newspaper man he had seen was the Ain-

Mr. Crooks expressed satisfaction at to thc bllc building yesterday and gaŸa encan representative of the Pan, Matin, 
these assurances and withdrew ms motion ^ liquor. He was compartively sober in) He had never declared to any journalist

the morning but when visited by his sister j that he had seen the captain of the Titanic 
last night was intoxicated. The officials1 shoot himself ; that he had seen Major 
discovered yesterday afternoon that he had Butt shoot seven men, who were attempt- 
been given liquor, and all entrances were' ing to climb into a boat; that he had wit- 
then locked, but it was too late. nessed the overturning of a life boat and

The coroner's jury found that Harris ; the subsequent plunge of its full comple- 
Zinck came to hie death by strangulation j ment of passengers into the icy waters, 
by bis own act through despondency fol- “It is most cruel—but I suppose ebarac- 
1 owing excessive drinking. They made re-, tenstic of the lengths to which yellow
commendations for the protection of pris- journalism will go—that a man who has
oners and the moving of Saturday night escaped such a horrible catastrophe as that 
offenders to the county jail instead of keep- of the Titanic should be held up to the 
ing them in the town lockup. morbid gaze of a morbid populace by hav-

lt is rumored that Zinck’s father will ing utterly preposterous interviews attrib- 
.«eek redress. j uted to him," declared the sculptor.

DENIES INTERVIEWS 
ATTRIBUTED TO HIMSUICIDED IN CELL

hlTor WofTrhi ValUethTiTkd Y cah^ing’^Tn^inTern'aticiiiaT convention to 'sug- 

^Cnây l12^^!'* -d "t," w,th^ehnamkeTof ^ the °£ Paul Chevre, at Montreal, In
dignant at Yarns of Yellow 
Journals —Laurier’s Bust 
Was Not on the Titanic.

» strike or bv /pcrcent^T of ith!, ^tri^tor, in amounts abouve $100,
25.7 « votes east and must a statement of all promises

1 Stuart: chairman of the managers ™de f,°,r the purp°ee °[ W
c,lr"':cnce committee, was notified of the ,8upp°rt' ™th the names of the persons 
rtr'kc ,te and a second joint conference t0 wbom the pr0ml8e5 are made 
' l' 'n<- 1 here on April 17 but ended in
a deadlock! iiiiifM

Mr. Buxton reiterated the statement 
which he made on April 18, that the total 
number of persons aboard the Titanic, ac
cording to the information of the board of 
trade» was 2$208.

Some of the members displayed anxiety 
. , i members"were" key7d° u“p to'=a°h7gh‘‘Drtch1 regarding the attendance of witnesses at

en8™eers formally presented' their | of Pxri>„monf „f t,L.„ i the British inquiry into the Titanic disas-
aernands agafc notifying the railroad
Renient that if their

MISS ROSE EDMANDS 
A MINISTER'S BRIDE

The debate on the Henry bill was 
of the liveliest affairs of-the session and Montreal, April 22—Paul Chevre, the j 

Canadian sculptor, a survivor of the Titan 1 I 
wreck, arrived in Montreal today, and al
most his first act was to give a categoricaJ 
denial to certain sensational interviews

of excitement by the remarks of Repre- 
man-1 gentativc Henry, who read into the Record 

Strike was unsatis- some contemnoraneous political litera-i
Se ,Sf'ke ardor ™Sht ls6-'e at apy | turc. This appeared in the form of state- 
until : nIJhte7fmeAenS-, atoef 7a!t ments .ssued by Director McKinley, de- 
«VI m tLÎLîLr 18 for further clarillg ln 6ubstan=e that the Roosevelt
" h timï /rnl » vt «1 re people were out to buy the nomination, if

T% re' peceeaary, and hot counter statements
’■" armistice for for y-e.ght hours ^ by authority of Senator Axon, 
tl ; members of the committee Mr Hen characterized the gage of

- minded up and the armistice ; 0yster Bay as “Theodore African™ the
. t , q wr Mad Mullah of South African fame.” His

■ last night and Mix Stone caustic references to ^ the ex-president 
vit nue it until this afternoon PVoked a prediction by Representative

.....d h= would wait word Mann the Repubiican leader, that Col.
-nittee at the conclusmn of its R00gevelt, if nominated, would be elected.
' today before despatching the 
airman of the brotherhood to i 

'"■q hea<lquarters for the purpose '
J ri strike.

Fai Refusal. - I

ter. Mr. Buxton said he had no power to 
detain them.

"Have not we the same power as the 
American senate?” asked Mr. Crooks.

"I have not the power,” Mr. Buxton re
plied.

Admiral Lord Charles BeresfOrd then 
asked: "Will every passenger, officer and 

that gives evidence be detained in this 
country, and will you be careful to see 
that what occurred in the sinking off 
Beech Head of the steamer Oceana, when 
officers who manned the boats were allow
ed to leave the country before testifying, 
does not occur in this case?”

VT have no power to detain the passeng
ers or crew,” Mr. Buxton answered, ‘but 

court of inquiry which will be consti
tuted before ttiéir arrival will have the 
fullest powers.”

Mf. Crooks considered that the replies 
of the president of the board of trade were 
unsatisfactory and he moved an adjourn
ment of the "bouse, which was carried.

On the resumption of the debate, Will 
Crooks.said, thgt in moving adjournment he 
had not intended to seek a vote of censure 
with respect to the president of the board 
of. trade, but to give an impression of the 

of the disaster. They had no right

Special to The Telegraph. Sister of Richeson's Former 
Fiancee Marries Rev. George 
H. Holt.mancould dow bars by his suspenders. The body was with the Titanic, as had been stated, de- 

rigid when discovered by Constable Eisen- j daring that this had been shipped on the 
hauer at 6 o’clock this morning. ' The dis- ! La Bretagne and was now on its way to

Boston, April 22—Miss Rose Edmands, 
daughter of Moses G. Edmands and sister 
of Miss Violet Edmands. former fiancee of 
the Rev. Clarence V. T. Ricbeson, was 
married Saturday to the Rev. George H. 
Holt, pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Barre (Vt.) The ceremony took place 
at the home of the bride’s parents in 
Devon road, Newton, and was witnessed 
by none but members of the family.

The Rev. Maurice A. Levy, of the First 
Baptist church of Newton Centre, offici
ated.

Every precaution was taken by the Ed
mands family to avoid publicity. They 

deaf to all inquiries regarding the

Agreed t

■
dei.lto

TOUR BURN 10 DEATH 
III SASKATCHEWAN TIDE

theof

r
LONDON TITANIC 

RELIEF FUND NOW 
OVER $700,000

spent in discussion of the 
ommittee of railway man- 

following reply to Mr. j
I

Su
“M

st<>ne, Grand Chief, Brother- 
11 motive Engineers:

In reply to your favor of 
instant, the managers in 

and with thé approval 
”s beg to state they bave 
|sidered the whole subject 

-jn page 10, seventh column.)

Prince Albert, Sask., April 22—Four 
persons were burned to deith early Sun
day morning in a fire which destroyed the 
residence of Robert Adamson, a farmer, 
three miles west of Sherbrooke. The dead: cause 
Hazel Naomi, aged eight; Cecil, aged six; to blame any one until they had heard the 
Horace, aged three; John Ruhlban, the I evidence. A commission should be set up 
hired man. £ at opo* ami begip inpredjit^ly to find ont

were
event, merely saying when asked about 
it that there was no information to be(Canadian Press.)

London, April 22—The relief funds 
for the assistance of the sufferers by 
the Titanic disaster now amount to 
upwards of $700,000.

given out.
The bride was attended by her cousin, 

Miss Grace Edmands, of Newton, and the 
best man was Corning Benton, of the same

Cftrofni v

city.
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SOULS
0 OCEAN’S 
IS WITH LINER
' sister, and after he had made this short 

e statement he was driven away.

n Hoisted Rescued 
0 on the Carpathia,
1 ; A passenger on the Carpathia made tbe 
e following statement :
i- 1 “I was awakened at about 12.30 at night 

by a commotion on the deck, which seem
ed unusual, but there was no excitement. 
As the boat was moving, I paid little at
tention to it. and went to sleep 
About 3 o’clock 1 again awakened 
l iced that the boat had stopped. I went 

3 I to the deck. The Carpathia had changed 
her course, life boats were sighted and 
began to arrive, and soon, one by cne, 

16 ' they drew up to our side. Tb?te were 
to sixteen in all, and the transferring of the 
ir. , passengers was most pitiable. The adults 
ag I were assisted in climbing the rope ladders 
;r. | by ropes adjusted to their waists. The lrt- 
jd tie children and babies were hoisted to 
he i the deck in bags.

> again. 
I no-

iy

tl Some of the Boats 
b ; Not Half-Full.

"Some of the boats were crowded, a 
^ ' few were not half full. This I could not 

! understand. Some people were in full 
01 I evening dress, others were in their' night 
. clothes and were wrapped in blankets.

: Those with the immigrants in all sorts of 
l0t ; shapes, were hurried into the saloon, in- 
. a j discriminate^ for a hot breakfast. They 
lP had been in the open boats for four and 
îa ; five hours in the most biting air I «ver 

i experienced 
of “There

he

were husbands without wires,
wives without husbands, parents -without 
children, and children without parents.
But there was no demonstration, no sobs, 
scarcely a word spoken. They seemed to 
be stunned. \

"Immediately after breakfast divine ear- 
t e vice was held in the saloon. One woman 
!C" died in a life boat, three others died soon 

0 after reaching our deck. Their bodies 
buried in the sea at 5 o'clock that 

, n I afternoon. None of the rescued had any 
M’s clothing except what they had on, and a 
ni‘ relief committee was formed and our pae- 

^ sengers contributed enough for their im
mediate need's.

t, I

ng

he j Went Down With 
,m | Rand Playing.

“When her lifeboats pushed away from 
by the steamer, the steamer was brilliantly 
;ht lighted, the band was playing and the cap- 
ip- tain was standing on the bridge giving 

The bow was well submerged 
,nd and the keel rose high above the water.

I Suddenly the boat seemed to break in 
i I ! two. The next morning everything disap- 
ing j peared.

ch

directions

The survivors ^re so close to the sink- 
_n- ing steamer that they feared the life boats 
in- would be drawn into the vortex, 'there 
it were preparations for a brilliant party to 

be given on board the next evening. On 
back to New York we steamed!

he

our way
along the edge of a field of ice which 
seemed limitless. As far ae the eye could 
see to the north there was no blue water, 

ith i ^ one time 1 counted thirteen icebergs
he
ns,1 Crowds Along 

Harbor Front.
New York, April 18—News that the Car 

pathia was outside the harbor and rapidly 
red i approaching sent thousands of persons to 
md V8nta8e points along the city’s waterfront 
leg At the Battery, the first point on Man- 
ke hattan Island which the rescue ship Would 

l0ll. pass, a crowd estimated at 10,000 persons 
assembled. Other vantage points further 

•py up town were crowded with spectators 
eager to catch the first glimpse of the ap- 

late proaching Carpathia. 
less. I The coming of the steamer was report 1 
hilc successively from various sources to the 
injc congregated crowds. Outside the Hook at 
and 6-20 this evening the vessel was reported 

successively as passing each local harbor 
djg. mark, reaching quarantine at 7.35. The 

quarantine officials did not hold up the 
an ship a moment. The doctors put but ni 
th- their launches and burned alongside while 

the vessel slowed down a bit and Health 
ost Officer O’Connell was put aboard.

The Carpathia proceeded then steadily 
toward her dock, passing the Statute of Lib- 

cold erty at 7.50, the Battery at 8.10 and then 
; we i on past the forest of shipping on both sides 

of the river, proceeding cautiously under 
•sev- escort of tugs.

‘"u. Vast Throng 
r 'L Kept Silent

llto-

up-

îyeci

lis-

As the liner passed the Battery the grea 
crowds which lined the sea wall and was 

T *0 : massed in the park space stood in silence. 
an i,j At intervals the dark river, up whic 

the rescue ship with few lights showing 
m was passing, was lighted up photographers 
he from decks of tugs and from well selected 

kp„ 1 places on shore exploded the largest fias!- 
lights possible in an effort to catch first- 
pictures of the incoming liner.

On up the river the Carpathii steamed. 
. 1 bearing out well the description given of
rn,.’ lier by the observers who saw her as she 

crept past quarantine and telegraphed word 
to the city that, dimly lighted and slow 

as she was, she looked like a
ys,
the

fety moving
“funeral boat.”

Two hours before the arrival of the Ca-- 
pathia one of the few wireless niessag- s 
sent from her was picked up by the Brook
lyn navy yard. It read: “Deliver imme
diately to Pier 54 fCunard line)- 25 coat'. 
19 trousers and 12 pairs of socks for the 
destitute."’

The Carpathia was off the end of '|:8I 
pier ready to dock at 8.55 o’clock. I "e 

1 t pilot of the tugboat engaged to assist m 
.R warping her in announced that she cou 1 

i not dock until the lifeboats were taken on- 
hltc A large number of Sisters of Chanty 

’ ! from the various hospitals arrived m a
we number of ambulances. A commissioner 
..J immigration was present to expedite the 

er landing of a number of-steerage, passe" 
wel- 8er8-

it it

that

w m 
ras a 
her,

f!

Belated friends of the survivors contin
ued to arrive in automobiles in large nuui-mth

ioard j Uers.

Agonized Wait 
tor Relatives.

At 9.10 there was an agonized wail», 
while the boat was being slowly warpe- 
into her berth. .

The scene at this time in and about i 
great pier was one of greatest animati 
and eager expectancy. The crowds h*

. steadily augmented but there was P61" . 
order and an awe-like air of waiting, 
tomobiles continued to arrive in great nu 

ibers and the crowd about the entrain 
the to the pier maintained a respectful si em 

Within the vast enclosure, where the co ■ 
of police was, notwithstanding

and the limit which bad be^J 
issued

11 Mr. 

; had
red.

with- I>an>
precautions
placed upon the number or passas *»» 
the crowd was dense but serious ana

n The first survivors began to l«ave th
He

small ' ship at 9.35 , , a
As they came into the street » 

silence fell over the crowd and even 
flashlight battery for a moment ceaseo 

nd a | bombardment.
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